Bring the world into your classroom!

Itinerary Templates for virtual field trips
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What's Inside?

• An example of a teacher itinerary
• A blank teacher itinerary template
• 4 blank student itinerary templates to choose from!

For more suggestions on how to bring the world into your classroom, please visit TheTeachersPassport.com
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How to Use:
Virtual Field Trip Itineraries

I use these as a companion to my culture lessons, country research, virtual Google Earth field trips and Skype in the Classroom explorations. Students can conduct research, take notes, and complete reflections on your classroom travels.

For more suggestions on how to bring the world into your classroom, please visit TheTeachersPassport.com
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Virtual Field Trip

Itinerary

easy example for teachers

Destination: Guatemala
Departure Date: May 1, 2016
Estimated Travel Time: 7:00 a.m.
Materials Needed: mentor text about Guatemalan culture, venn diagram
Essential Question(s): How is architecture in Guatemala similar/different from architecture in U.S.?
Key Vocabulary: culture, architecture, landscape
Standards/Learning Goal/Objectives: 2.C.2.1  2.C.2.2  2.C.2.3

Notes/Planner:

• Check the weather in Guatemala so we know what to ‘pack’
• 7:00 a.m. - Depart Airport for ‘4 hour flight’
• 11:00 a.m. USA time/ 10:00 am Guatemala Time- Arrive at La Aurora International Airport in Guatemala City
• Visit historic site in Guatemala City: Palacia Nacional, the old presidential palace that now has Guatemalan artwork
• Take bus from Guatemala City to Antigua. Notice how the land and architecture are different from America.
• Tour of Antigua
• Long bus ride to Tikal, Guatemala to visit Tikal National Park and the Ancient Mayan Ruins of Tikal (www.tikalpark.com)
• Long bus ride to Solola, Guatemala to meet our friends at the Starfish One By One School (starfishonebyone.org, shesthefirst.org/meet-the-scholars/)
• Bus ride back to La Aurora International Airport
• Plane ride back to USA
Virtual Field Trip

Itinerary

Destination: _____________________
Departure Date: _______________
Departure Time: _______________

What we’re going to see:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Virtual Field Trip

Itinerary

Destination: __________________________
Departure Date: ________________
Departure Time: _______________

What we’re going to see:

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Fun Facts

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
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If you liked this freebie, you may be interested in the Ultimate Travel Bundle (includes passports, boarding passes, travel journals and tips on how to bring the world into your classroom!)

Ultimate Travel Bundle
Passports, Boarding Passes, & Travel Journals
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What's Inside

- Print & Fold Passports (easy prep, color/B&W, two different sizes; can be assembled by students)
- Print & Fold Passport Inserts (differentiated)
- Boarding Passes (Color and B&W)
- Travel Journal (variety of covers and journal pages to choose from)

SAVE money by purchasing the ULTIMATE Travel Bundle
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Bon Voyage

Your kids will have a blast with this Ultimate Travel Bundle (and you’ll love the low prep of the PRINT&FOLD design!)

Visit The Teacher’s Passport to see the Travel Bundle in action!
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How to Use:
Bring the World into your classroom

- I use these as companions to my culture lessons, country research, virtual Google Earth field trips and Skype in the Classroom explorations. Students can conduct research, take notes, and complete reflections on your classroom travels with this fun and easy-to-use passport bundle!
- For the Original Size Passports and Inserts, simply fold HORIZONTALLY, then fold VERTICALLY and your cover is complete.
- For the Large Size Passports and Inserts, simply fold covers vertically and add inserts. Staple if desired.
- For Black and White covers, allow students to color their passports any color they wish for an additional touch of personalization.
- For Passport “stamps,” find some great ones on TpT or have kids create their own stamp design to represent the country!

Visit TheTeachersPassport.com for more suggestions on how to bring the world into your classroom!
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EasyPrep: Simply Print & Fold Passports

Your Choice: FOLD AND GO Color or B&W Covers in two different sizes.

Kids can design their own passport stamp to represent the country!

Your Choice: Differentiated FOLD AND GO Inserts to document your classroom "travels." Awesome for research, field trips, and more!
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Visit TheTeacher’sPassport.com for more information about global citizenship and service learning activities.

Thanks for visiting!
~Becca Wertheim
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Terms of Use

Thank you so much for your download.
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This product was purchased for single use. If you plan to share this with your grade level or school, please download multiple licenses. This product and the contents of it are protected under U.S. Copyright law. You may not change or alter this design for redistribution or resell.

If you are happy with this product, feedback is greatly appreciated! Did you know you can earn TpT credit by providing feedback? Click here. Thank you so much!

~Becca Wertheim
Thank You
for helping me design this product
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